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Conclusions: The signaling properties of these kinase fusions support a
model in which scaffold proteins dictate substrate choice and promote
pathway specificity by presenting preferred substrates in high local
concentration. Furthermore, insulation is inherent to scaffold-mediated
signaling and does not require that signaling be initiated by pathway-specific
stimuli or activator proteins. Our results give insight into the mechanisms
and physiological importance of pathway insulation and provide a foundation
for the design of customized signaling proteins.
Background fers a molecular basis with which to understand this insu-
Cellular responses to external cues are often mediated by lation.
signal transduction pathways that utilize mitogen-acti-
vated protein (MAP) kinase cascades [1], in which signal-
A growing number of MAP kinase cascades appear toing proceeds via sequential activation of a MAP kinase
associate with scaffold proteins [1, 4, 5]. A founding exam-kinase kinase (MAPKKK), MAP kinase kinase (MAPKK),
ple is the yeast Ste5 protein [6–8], which binds multipleand MAP kinase (MAPK). In the budding yeast Saccharo-
kinases in the mating pathway (Figure 1). In the HOGmyces cerevisiae, the Ste11 MAPKKK functions in at least
pathway, the protein Pbs2 is a MAPKK that also functionsthree separate signaling pathways [2]: mating, filamentous
as a scaffold protein by binding both an upstreamgrowth, and the high-osmolarity glycerol (HOG) response
MAPKKK, Ste11, and its downstream MAPK, Hog1 [9].(Figure 1). While these pathways share a common signal-
Recently, mammalian proteins that lack sequence similar-ing component, each stimulus activates only a single path-
ity to Ste5 but share analogous multikinase binding prop-way, a phenomenon termed “pathway insulation”. Ulti-
erties have also been identified [10, 11]. These scaffoldmately, each pathway is controlled predominantly by a
proteins appear to perform multiple signaling functions.distinct MAPK: Fus3 for mating, Kss1 for filamentation,
First, both yeast and mammalian scaffolds increase theand Hog1 for HOG [2, 3]. Therefore, Ste11 must be
efficiency of signal propagation through the kinase cas-activated by a mechanism that allows the stimulus to
cade [10–13]. Second, they often serve as an adaptor fordictate which MAPK becomes activated. The identifica-
tion of pathway-specific scaffold proteins potentially of- kinase cascade activation by linking kinases to receptor/
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Figure 1
A schematic diagram of pathways involving
Ste11. In the HOG pathway, Ste11 functions
in one of two redundant branches [9]. In
addition to binding kinases, both Ste5 and
Pbs2 bind membrane proteins [14, 17].
Membrane recruitment of Ste5 by G ()
is implicated in the activation of the mating
pathway [15]; recent evidence suggests that
the interaction of Pbs2 with the
transmembrane protein Sho1 may play a
similar role [16, 40]. Note that Ste20 can
function in all three pathways as the activator
of Ste11; the suggestion that stimuli bring
select substrates to Ste20 [15] may explain
how Ste20 avoids cross-talk. Whether a filamentation [2, 3]. This figure may response, Kss1 may still participate even in
scaffold exists for the filamentation pathway oversimplify the distinction between Fus3 the wild-type cells [22, 41, 42], and not only
is unknown, but Ste5 is not thought to fulfill and Kss1, as recent evidence suggests that, in cells lacking Fus3, as was previously
this function, as it is not required for while Fus3 may dominate the mating suggested [21]. Rec, pheromone receptor.
sensor molecules (Figure 1); for example, Ste5 links acti- specific scaffold protein; Pbs2, the MAPKK and scaffold
vation of Ste11 by G [12, 14, 15], whereas Pbs2 links protein in the HOG pathway; and Ste7, the MAPKK
Ste11 activation to Sho1 [16, 17]. Relatedly, the mamma- substrate of Ste11 shared by the mating and filamentation
lian scaffold JIP-2 can bind a neuronal transmembrane pathways. We also constructed a fusion between Ste11
receptor, ApoER2 [18]. It is expected, though not proven and Ste5N [15], which includes the kinase binding do-
[5], that these interactions between sensors and scaffolds mains of Ste5 but lacks an N-terminal domain that medi-
determine which kinase cascade becomes activated by a ates kinase activation in response to G. These deriva-
given stimulus. tives were expressed in ste11 mutant cells and were
analyzed for function in the mating, HOG, and filamenta-
Third, because of their ability to link multiple compo- tion pathways. Because some of the fusions were mildly
nents of a specific pathway, scaffolds are expected to play toxic (see the Materials and methods), most results shown
a key role in insulating the pathway’s signaling activity, here analyze the fusions when expressed from a weak
by assembling unique signaling complexes [5, 19]. While promoter (the glucose-repressed GAL1 promoter), though
logical, there has been little direct evidence for this third results were similar when the native STE11 promoter
role [3–5, 20]. Here, we substantiate the proposed path- was used and are provided as Supplementary material
way insulation role with evidence that scaffold-associated available with this article online (Figure S1).
signaling in vivo is biased toward activation of downstream
molecules that bind to the same scaffold. The results The ability of Ste11 to participate in these three different
provide mechanistic insight into how scaffolds ensure sig- pathways was indeed affected by the fusions (Figure 2a).
naling specificity and also demonstrate that this effect is For the mating pathway, the fusions of Ste11 to Ste5 and
physiologically important. In addition, we have developed Ste7 retained the ability to complement the sterility of
a potentially generalizable experimental approach that ste11 cells, whereas the fusion to Pbs2 functioned poorly.
allows the conversion of a multifunctional signaling pro- Conversely, for the HOG pathway, the fusion to Pbs2
tein into a pathway-specific form. allowed growth on high-osmolarity medium, while the
fusions to Ste5 and Ste7 functioned poorly. Finally, for
Results the filamentation pathway, which requires Ste7, but nei-
A common kinase becomes pathway dedicated ther Ste5 nor Pbs2, the fusion to Ste7 promoted filamen-when linked to binding partners
tous agar invasion, whereas fusions to Ste5 and Pbs2 ex-To address whether scaffolds normally partition Ste11
hibited reduced function (Figure 2a, ste11 panel). Thus,into discrete, pathway-dedicated signaling complexes, we
each fusion converted Ste11 from a common kinase intoused protein fusions to test if covalent attachment to a
one that acts preferentially in the pathway of the fusionsingle scaffold, or to a substrate normally presented by
partner.that scaffold, could create a pathway-specific form of the
kinase. In essence, this strategy attempts to illuminate
Although both the filamentation MAPK Kss1 and thethe properties of a kinase when it is associated with a
mating MAPK Fus3 are capable of binding the matingunique signaling complex, simply by forcing the complex
scaffold, Ste5, it is thought that pheromone signaling viato remain associated. Constructs were designed (see the
Ste5 favors the mating pathway because Fus3 outcom-Materials and methods) to encode fusions of three differ-
ent proteins to the C terminus of Ste11: Ste5, the mating- petes [21] or antagonizes [22] Kss1. Thus, to address why
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Figure 2
Pathway-biasing effects of fusions to Ste11. (a) Comparison of the independent of Ste11. The FUS1 graph exemplifies results using
Ste11 fusion derivatives for mating ability, agar invasion, and growth on STE11 promoter-driven constructs; all others use the same weak
high-osmolarity medium (see Materials and methods). Strains: PPY890 promoter constructs assayed in (a). Values of off-scale bars: 2.2
(ste11; left), FP75 (ste11 ssk2 ssk22; middle), PPY1057 (YGR043C), 5.6 (PGU1), 2.5 (YLR042C, Ste11-Ste7), and 2.5
(1278b ste11; right), and PPY1157 (1278b ste11 fus3, far (YLR042C, Ste11-Pbs2). The basal signal for mating reporters was
right). Plasmids expressed the indicated Ste11 derivatives from a weak elevated for the Ste11-Ste7 fusion by 46-fold (FUS1) and 21-fold
promoter (the glucose-repressed GAL1 promoter; see Materials and (FIG1). Strains were as in (a) (except for the FIG1 graph, which used
methods); results were similar when expressed from the STE11 PPY1097), carrying appropriate reporter plasmids (see Materials
promoter (see Figure S1a). Mating results were confirmed by and methods). (c) Comparison of agar-invasion ability of Ste11 fusions
quantitative assays: for vector, Ste11, Ste11-Ste5, Ste11-Ste5N, to Ste5 and Ste5N when expressed from the glucose-repressed
Ste11-Ste7, and Ste11-Pbs2, mating efficiencies were 0.00001%, GAL1 (weak) promoter or the STE11 (native) promoter. Strains were
26%, 31%, 0.00001%, 8.0%, and 0.016%, respectively, when as in (a). (d) The Ste11-Ste5N fusion can respond to sorbitol-
expressed from the glucose-repressed GAL1 promoter, and were induced cross-talk, but not to  factor in a ste11 hog1 strain. Strain
0.00001%, 90%, 46%, 0.00003%, 139%, and 1.9%, respectively, PPY1083 (ste11 hog1 FUS1-lacZ) contained plasmids
when expressed from the STE11 promoter. (b) Transcriptional reporter expressing the indicated Ste11 fusions from the STE11 promoter and
data. Promoters of the indicated genes controlled lacZ; -galactosidase was treated with no stimulus (none), 5 M  factor, or 1 M sorbitol
activity was measured in the absence of any stimulus for filamentation for 4 hr. Bars indicate the mean  SD of four measurements. Results
reporters or in the absence () and presence (	) of 10 M  factor were similar in a ste11 pbs2 strain, but no cross-talk occurred
(f) or 1 M sorbitol (sorb) for 2 hr. Results (mean  SD of 4–6 for any construct in strains with an intact HOG pathway (data not
measurements) are shown relative to unfused Ste11 (
1) for each shown).
reporter. Note that HOG reporters yield significant sorbitol induction
Ste11-Ste5 is reduced for filamentation function, we To quantify pathway participation by the Ste11 deriva-
tives, we measured expression of pathway-specific tran-tested whether this function could be restored by the
elimination of Fus3. Indeed, agar invasion was restored scriptional reporters (Figure 2b). Induction of mating re-
porters was best retained by Ste11-Ste5 and Ste11-Ste7specifically to the Ste11-Ste5 fusion and not to Ste11-
Pbs2 (Figure 2a, far right panel). Therefore, while Ste5 is and was severely reduced for Ste11-Pbs2. Conversely,
induction of HOG reporters was best retained (and actu-clearly dispensable for filamentation [3, 23], these results
show that association with Ste5 causes Ste11 to favor the ally was made hyperactive) by Ste11-Pbs2 and was re-
duced by the fusions to Ste5 or Ste7. The behavior ofmating pathway over the filamentation pathway, at least
in part because it leads to preferential activation of Fus3- Kss1-regulated filamentation reporters [24] was more
complex but showed some general trends, with activationdependent signaling.
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Figure 3
Fusions route pathway flux by constitutively active Ste11. (a) Growth Similar results were seen in other strains (e.g., see Figure 4b legend).
arrest by galactose-induced expression of the indicated proteins in Hog1 tyrosine phosphorylation was monitored 1 hr after galactose
wild-type (WT) or mutant strains. Transformants (500 cells) were induction by immunoblotting with a phospho-specific p38 antibody
spotted onto selective medium containing raffinose and galactose (New England Biolabs); the top of the gel was oriented toward the
(GAL) and were incubated for 3 days at 30C; fusions to Ste7 and left. The results are representative of four experiments. (c)
Pbs2 were rescued incompletely by the gene deletions and thus Transcriptional induction of representative gene sets monitored
are shown less diluted (12,500 cells/spot) after 5 days. Strains, from using DNA microarrays. The mating and HOG gene sets were the 20
left: PPY1114, PPY1098, PPY1131, PPY398, PPY1139, and genes most strongly induced by  factor and Ssk2N, respectively
PPY1087. (b) FUS1-lacZ induction and Hog1 phosphorylation in (see Materials and methods). The ratio of expression (induced/
strain FP75 (ssk2 ssk22 ste11), following galactose-induced uninduced) is shown for the genes in each set. Cells were treated
expression of the indicated proteins. FUS1-lacZ assays used the with 50 nM  factor for 30 min or 1 M sorbitol for 15 min, or with
reporter p3058-T, assayed after 3 hr in 2% galactose; bars indicate 2% galactose for 3 hr to induce synthesis of the indicated protein.
the mean 	 SD (n 
 8), relative to the Ste11N signal (
100%). See Figure S2 for additional analysis.
by Ste11-Ste5 being reduced to varying extents and Ste11- dampen signaling noise from chance fluctuations in kinase
activity [25].Ste7 being hyperactive for most reporters. Ste11-Pbs2 was
marginally affected for two filamentation reporters (KSS1
and PGU1) and was more reduced for another (Ty FRE); The Ste11-Ste5N fusion was defective in all three path-
yet, it was hyperactive for a fourth (YLR042C), which was ways (Figure 2a,b). Because Ste5N lacks G binding
subsequently found to also be induced by osmotic stimuli ability, this fusion may lock Ste11 into a form committed
(see Figure 3c). While the filamentation reporters showed to the mating pathway but unactivatable by pheromone.
complex and intermediate sensitivity to the fusions (see Its behavior demonstrates that sequestration of Ste11 from
the Supplementary material), the overall results with all nonmating pathways is independent of successful mating
the reporters lend quantitative support to the notions signaling. Two special situations revealed that Ste11-
gained from the plate assays: that association of Ste11 Ste5N retains the capacity to signal. First, filamentation
with a pathway-specific protein causes it to function best activity of Ste11-Ste5N could be restored byFUS3 dele-
in that pathway and to become less available for other tion, though it remained weaker than Ste11-Ste5, as re-
pathways. In addition, they uncover hyperactivity (which, vealed by expression from weak versus native promoters
notably, was pathway specific) as a common result of (Figure 2a,c), suggesting that the filamentation induced
expressing both MAPKKK and MAPKK as a single poly- by Ste11-Ste5 in fus3 cells may be enhanced by basal
signaling fromG [21]. Second, Ste11-Ste5Nwas com-peptide; separate polypeptides may be better suited to
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petent to perform scaffold-independent signaling. In [9]; but, when attached to Ste5N, they became diverted
away from the HOG pathway, since growth arrest is nowhog1 mutants, the absence of a negative-feedback loop
allows osmotic stimuli to induce cross-talk into the mating relieved by inactivation of the mating pathway alone (Fig-
pathway [26]; here, by unknown means, Ste11 activation ure 3a). Similar tests indicated that attachment to Ste7 or
and signal transmission require neither Pbs2 nor Ste5, Pbs2 caused Ste11N to become biased toward the mat-
somewhat analogous to mutationally activated Ste11 ing or HOG pathway, respectively (Figure 3a).
forms [9, 27–29]. In this setting, Ste11-Ste5N could acti-
vate the mating reporter FUS1-lacZ, but only in response To directly measure pathway activation, we assayed tran-
scriptional induction of FUS1-lacZ and tyrosine phosphor-to sorbitol and still not in response to pheromone (Figure
2d), whereas Ste11 and Ste11-Ste5 responded to both ylation of the Hog1 MAPK (Figure 3b). When attached
to Ste5N or Ste7, Ste11N retained the ability to inducestimuli. Thus, contrary to the normal osmotic response
(see above), in which Ste11 must bind Pbs2, fusion to FUS1-lacZ but was severely reduced for Hog1 phosphory-
lation. Conversely, when attached to Pbs2, Ste11NSte5 or Ste5N does not block Ste11 from mediating the
osmotic cross-talk response, consistent with its scaffold displayed reduced (though not eliminated) FUS1-lacZ
transcription but remained competent to induce Hog1independence. Furthermore, these data show that Ste11-
Ste5N is a functional kinase, but one whose properties phosphorylation. These results are in agreement with the
growth-arrest assays. Together, they demonstrate that thehave been altered to allowmating pathway activation only
in response to an artificial cross-talk stimulus. fusion partners can route the flow of signal from a preacti-
vated kinase to favor either the mating or HOG pathway.
Pathway preferences of constitutively
active signaling proteins We also examined transcriptional profiles using DNA mi-
In theory, the pathway-biasing effects of the fusion part- croarrays in order to compare relative levels of activity
ners could affect which stimulus can activate Ste11, which through different pathways using a single assay. These
substrates Ste11 phosphorylates, or both. To test directly profiles were determined for a variety of experimental
whether substrate choice can be specified, we bypassed treatments, and detailed analysis is provided as Supple-
the stimulus requirement by making fusions to constitu- mentary material (Figure S2). For simplicity, we focus
tively active versions of Ste11 (expressed from a galactose- here on a subset of experiments and on the relative induc-
inducible promoter): Ste11N, which lacks an N-terminal tion of 2 representative gene sets (Figure 3c), each con-
inhibitory domain [28], and Ste11-4, which harbors a ki- taining 20 genes induced by either the mating or HOG
nase domain mutation rendering it insensitive to the in- pathways (see the Materials and methods). The mating
hibitory domain [27, 29]. For fusions involving the mating gene set was activated preferentially when cells were stim-
scaffold, Ste5, we used the Ste5N derivative [15] in ulated by  factor, overproduction of Ste4, or expression
order to exclude any contribution from the G binding of membrane-targeted Ste5, whereas the HOG gene set
and dimerization abilities of Ste5 to the signaling proper- was activated preferentially by stimulation with sorbitol
ties of the resulting fusion. In addition, these activated or expression of Ssk2N. In contrast to these pathway-
Ste11 derivatives were compared with membrane-tar- specific profiles, Ste11N did not show preference for
geted Ste5 forms, Ste5-CTM and Ste5N-CTM [15], either pathway and instead induced both sets of genes.
which also activate Ste11 constitutively but appear to do When fused to either Ste5N or Ste7, however, Ste11N
so in a pathway-specific manner, as shown below. became biased for the mating gene set, whereas fusion
to Pbs2 caused bias for the HOG gene set. These results
One test of pathway specificity (Figure 3a) measured clearly indicate that the fusion partners impose pathway
whether growth arrest activated by the galactose-induced preference upon the active kinase.
product could be relieved by the inactivation of individual
pathways [9]. For example, overproduction of Ste4 (G) Loss of insulation interferes with execution
of the mating pathwayactivates only the mating pathway and not the HOG path-
way, as evidenced by growth arrest that was relieved by The physiological importance of pathway insulation was
revealed by examining two aspects of whole-cell physiol-inactivation of the mating pathway (ste7 or fus3 kss1),
but not the HOG pathway (pbs2 or hog1). Importantly, ogy: morphology and mating ability. Cells exposed to
mating pheromone develop a pear-shaped morphologythis pattern was mimicked by a membrane-targeted Ste5
derivative (Ste5N-CTM), which signals independent of called a “shmoo” [2]. Thismorphologywaswell mimicked
by activation of the mating pathway using Ste5N-CTM,pheromone and G [15], indicating that scaffold-medi-
ated activation can maintain pathway specificity. A recip- whereas persistent activation of the HOG pathway by
Ssk2Nproduced a population of cells that were enlargedrocal pattern was observed with Ssk2N, an activated
form of the HOG pathway kinase Ssk2 [9]. Unlike these and round, with prominent vacuoles (Figure 4a). Ste11N
and Ste11-4 were less effective than Ste5N-CTM atpathway-specific activators, Ste11N and Ste11-4 cause
growth arrest that is not relieved by single pathway lesions generating a uniform shmoo morphology (Figure 4a) and
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Figure 4
Physiological effects of pathway insulation. (a) Morphology. from cell lethality, as it was observed when monitoring either diploid
Representative fields of cells are shown 4 hr after galactose (2%) or zygote formation during brief quantitative mating assays in which
induction of the indicated products in a wild-type strain (PPY640); the unmated haploid cells remained viable upon return to glucose
mating and FUS1-lacZ results for these cells are reported in (b). medium (P.M.P., R.L., and K.H., unpublished data). Some strain
Note that a small fraction of cells will be unaffected, due to plasmid background differences were noted: rescue of ste5 by Ste11N
loss. (b) Mating ability. Congenic ste5 and ste5 hog1 strains was worse in the 381G background (left) than in the W303
(PPY655 and PPY1085) or congenic ste5 and wild-type (WT) strains background (right), and rescue by hog1 was more evident in 381G
(PPY858 and PPY640) harboring galactose-inducible constructs (left) than in W303 (data not shown). FUS1-lacZ induction,
were mated overnight on SC/raffinose/galactose plates. Observing measured after 3 hr of galactose induction and normalized to Ste11N
inhibition of WT mating necessitated selecting for the URA3 plasmid (
100), was as follows (from top to bottom): in PPY655 (ste5,
in the diploid progeny, by using the ura3 partner strain PPY181; far left): 0, 216, 100, 184, 189, 7; in PPY858 (ste5, right): 0, 86,
otherwise, the effect was obscured by uninhibited mating of haploids 100, 43, 147, 12, 156, 102, 99, 0, 1; in PPY640 (WT, far right):
that lost the plasmid (data not shown). All other matings used partner 0, 118, 100, 44, 205, 13, 173, 104, 108, 0 (averaged from three or
PT2. Poor mating by HOG-activating constructs is distinguishable more measurements).
instead gave a heterogenous population, likely due to dual vations suggest that the poor mating of activated Ste11
proteins reflects their promiscuous activity, rather than aactivation of mating and HOG pathways. Consistent with
this view, attachment of Ste5N to either activated kinase functional deficiency. In support of this interpretation,
activated Ste11 proteins inhibited mating of wild-typeallowed for more-uniform shmoo formation, as did attach-
ment of Ste7 to Ste11N. In contrast, attachment of Pbs2 cells, and this phenotype was suppressed by fusions that
disfavor HOG pathway activation (Figure 4b, far rightto Ste11N did not favor shmoo formation, but rather
favored the enlarged, round cell morphology. Thus, the panel). In either assay, fusion to Ste7 was slightly less
effective than fusion to Ste5N at improving mating,unrestricted kinases induce a heterogeneous morphoge-
netic response, but association with pathway-specific scaf- suggesting incomplete restriction to the mating pathway;
this was improved somewhat by adding Fus3 to the fusion,folds and kinases tips the signaling balance such that cell
shape changes become determined by a specific pathway. creating Ste11N-Ste7-Fus3 (Figure 4b, right panels).
Overall, these mating and morphological results under-
Efficient completion of the mating process also required score the physiological significance of pathway insulation.
pathway insulation. We compared the constitutive signal- While Ste11N activates mating signaling, its ability to
ing constructs for their ability to promote efficient mating simultaneously activate HOG signaling interferes with
by testing how well they rescued the sterility of ste5 the proper execution of the mating response. In contrast,
mutants. Ste11N was worse at stimulating mating in Ste5-mediated signaling (either by Ste5N-CTM or by
ste5 cells than Ste5N-CTM (Figure 4b), despite induc- wild-type Ste5 in response to pheromone) ensures path-
ing comparable levels of FUS1-lacZ (see Figure 4b leg- way insulation and thereby allows cells to assume the
end). This poor mating was dramatically improved when appropriate morphology and conjugate efficiently.
Ste11N was steered away from the HOG pathway by
attachment to Ste5N or Ste7; in contrast, attachment to Discussion
Scaffolds direct the flow of intracellular signalingPbs2 had the opposite effect. Eliminating HOG pathway
signaling by deletion of the HOG1 gene also improved Prior studies on MAP kinase scaffolds have emphasized
their ability to bind select sets of kinases and to enhancemating by Ste11N (Figure 4b, left panel). These obser-
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signaling efficiency, occasionally with preferential effect Ste20 [15], which functions in all pathways under consid-
eration here (see Figure 1). Therefore, Ste5 itself canon specific kinases [10, 11, 13]. Here, we have used a novel
protein-fusion approach to test the ability of scaffolds to specify that a common activating kinase, Ste20, will stimu-
late a unique pathway. It is expected that coupling theselectively route signaling traffic, and we present several
new observations. appropriate set of kinases to a specific stimulus occurs via
the adaptor properties of scaffolds. Consistent with this
The ability to confine a common kinase to a particular expectation, the mating pathway becomes responsive to
pathway by covalent attachment to a pathway-specific osmotic stimuli when the Sho1 binding domain from Pbs2
scaffold (Figure 2) implies that scaffolds organize signal is attached to Ste5 (R.L. and P.M.P., unpublished data).
transduction proteins into distinct, pathway-dedicated
signaling complexes. That signaling by a constitutively Physiological importance of pathway insulation
Our data demonstrate that loss of insulation can negativelyactive kinase can be similarly routed (Figure 3) indicates
that scaffolds can actively channel signaling by discrimi- impact the outcome of the mating MAP kinase pathway
(Figure 4), including appropriate cell polarization. Thenating among downstream substrates. Interestingly, fu-
sion of a kinase to a downstream substrate can, in some importance of ensuring insulation between mating and
HOGpathwaysmay arise in part because of their differentrespects, mimic fusion to its scaffold (Figures 2 and 3),
suggesting that scaffolds promote specificity in part by temporal behaviors. The conjugation process requires that
the mating pathway be activated persistently, and cellspresenting a preferred substrate in high local concentra-
tion. This ability of a scaffold to bind both kinase and can stay arrested with high gene-induction levels for many
hours. In contrast, activation of the HOG pathway is ordi-substrate may cooperate with separate kinase-substrate
interactions to ensure optimal signal transmission [30]. narily transient, with the Hog1 kinase becoming inacti-
vated within 20–30 min [17, 32], even in the continuedWhile scaffolds can enhance signaling, our results suggest
presence of high osmolarity (presumably reflecting os-that scaffolds can also sequester common molecules into
motic equalization). Thus, cross-talk from uninsulatedcomplexes that exclude them from other pathways. The
mating pathway signaling into the HOG pathway wouldsignaling properties of our kinase fusions are also relevant
not only be inappropriate, but the persistence of the sig-to the “switch-like” behavior of some kinase cascades
naling would be counter to normal HOG pathway behav-[25], which may be abrogated by scaffolds [4, 31] or by
ior. Indeed, the enlarged round cell morphology (Figuresingle polypeptides containing two or more kinases. Fi-
4a) is not a normal high-osmolarity response but appearsnally, we created an altered form of a common kinase
to result from persistent HOG pathway activation (likely(Ste11-Ste5N) that is dedicated to the mating pathway
bypassing a negative-feedback loop [26]). The ability ofbut can only activate this pathway in response to an artifi-
the fusion partners to dampen inappropriate signaling andcial cross-talk stimulus (Figure 2d), providing an example
thus restore more-physiological mating behavior to theof using scaffolds for signal transduction pathway rewiring
activated Ste11 derivatives makes these fusion constructsand attesting to the potential to do so for desirable or
useful tools for further study of cell signaling and morpho-therapeutic outcomes.
genesis.
Signaling initiated by a scaffold protein maintains
pathway specificity Relevance of fusions to normal signaling properties
Our membrane-targeted Ste5 derivatives (Ste5N-CTM To address how the signaling properties of a common
and Ste5-CTM; [15]) activate the mating pathway inde- kinase (Ste11) are changed by association with a pathway-
pendently of the normal stimulus (pheromone) and ac- specific scaffold protein, we examined the most extreme
tivator protein (G). Here, we show that they maintain situation: namely, when all Ste11 molecules in the cell
specificity for the mating pathway, using four criteria en- were permanently associated with a single scaffold. The
compassing both specific signaling events and overall results support the notions that scaffolds can contribute
physiological response: growth arrest behavior, transcrip- to signaling fidelity by preventing their associated kinases
tional profile, polarized cell morphology, and conjugation from becoming activated by inappropriate upstream stim-
efficiency (Figures 3 and 4). In total, the results demon- uli and by preventing them fromphosphorylating inappro-
strate that pathway insulation can be inherent to scaffold- priate downstream targets, at least while they remain asso-
mediated signaling and does not require that signaling be ciated. Normally, however, the kinase would have the
initiated by pathway-specific activators upstream. Ste5- opportunity to dissociate from the scaffold at some rate.
CTM and Ste5N-CTM are especially well suited for Therefore, we expect that the properties imposed by the
studying this intrinsic fidelity, because of their extreme permanent association of the fusion partners reflect those
insensitivity to input from pheromone and G [15], with that would ordinarily be imposed transiently.
Ste5N-CTM being particularly insensitive because it
lacks the N-terminal G binding domain. Importantly, This draws attention to the temporal relationship between
kinase activation/inactivation and complex assembly/dis-the remaining “upstream” component required for activa-
tion by membrane-targeted Ste5 is the PAK-family kinase assembly. Cross-talk could still occur if a kinase activated
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in association with one scaffold could dissociate and then a specific stimulus. Maintenance of pathway insulation is
important for the efficient execution of at least oneMAPKassociate with another scaffold while still in active form.
pathway. Finally, the fusion approach used here, or alter-Thus, to maintain pathway insulation, kinase inactivation
native protein linkage approaches, may be generally appli-might be either coupled to dissociation or rapid in compar-
cable to other multifunctional proteins as a way of re-ison to dissociation from the scaffold. While a short-lived
stricting them to only a subset of their functions.kinase activity might otherwise lead to inefficient signal-
ing, scaffolds can increase efficiency [10–13, 30] by provid-
Materials and methodsing immediate access to a select substrate. In this view,
Yeast strainsthe insulating and “catalytic” [4] functions of scaffolds
W303 background strains (ade2 his3 leu2 trp1 ura3 can1): PPY398are interrelated, and the efficacy of insulation becomes
(a wild-type), PPY640 (a FUS1::FUS1-lacZ::LEU2), PPY858 (a
dependent on a mechanism for signal termination. In- ste5::ADE2 FUS1::FUS1-lacZ::LEU2), PPY890 (a ste11::ADE2
deed, inactivation of a negative-feedback loop in the FUS1::FUS1-lacZ::LEU2), PPY1083 (a ste11::ADE2 hog1::hisG
FUS1::FUS1-lacZ::LEU2), PPY1087 (a hog1::hisG), PPY1097 (aHOG pathway allows a persistent signaling state to de-
ste11::ADE2), PPY1098 (a ste7::ADE2), PPY1114 (a ADE2),velop, eliminating both signaling fidelity and scaffold de-
PPY1131 (a ADE2 pbs2::LEU2), PPY1139 (a fus3::LEU2 kss1::
pendence [26]. ura3FOA), and SO622 (a ssk1::HIS3C.g. ste11::LEU2C.g.). 381G back-
ground strains (cry1 ade2 ade3 his4 leu2 lys2 trp1 ura3 SUP4-3
FUS1::FUS1-lacZ::LYS2): PPY655 (a ste5::LYS2) and PPY1085 (aExperimental conversion of multifunctional proteins
ste5::LYS2 hog1::hisG). 1278b background strains (his3 leu2 trp1into pathway-specific forms
ura3): PPY1057 (a ste11::hisG) and PPY1157 (a ste11::hisGProtein fusion is a straightforward and simple method of fus3::LEU2). Other strains used were FP75 ( his3 leu2 trp1 ura3
localizing two proteins into a functional complex with the ssk2::LEU2 ssk22::LEU2 ste11::HIS3), PPY181 ( his7 lys9 ura3 can1
cyh2), and PT2 ( hom3 ilv1 can1).potential for broad application. We used this approach
to compare the properties of signaling complexes that
Plasmid use and general descriptionsnormally coexist in the cell. Such a comparison would
Fusions to wild-type, full-length STE11 were placed under the controlordinarily require cell lysis, fractionation, and assay in of both the native STE11 promoter and the GAL1 promoter. Although
vitro. Our method provides an alternative, in which cell similar when using the STE11 promoter, most results presented here
used reduced expression conditions in which GAL1 promoter-controlledlines that contain only one of multiple original signaling
constructs were assayed in repressive glucose media, because the fu-complexes can be generated, thereby allowing for “frac-
sions to Ste7 and Pbs2 mildly slowed growth when expressed from the
tionation” studies at an in vivo, whole-cell level. Other STE11 promoter (which was alleviated by deletion of FUS3 and HOG1,
cases in which this approach could be instructive include respectively [data not shown], indicating hyperactivity in the pathway
of the fusion partner; see reporter data in Figure 2c). In the 1278bdeciphering the functions of individual cyclin/Cdk com-
background used for filamentation assays, this effect was so severe thatplexes [33] or complexes of Rho GTPases and their ef-
the Ste7 and Pbs2 fusions could not be tested for filamentation function
fectors [34]. A related method was recently used to gener- when expressed from the STE11 promoter. Therefore, to allow compre-
ate constitutively active MAPKs [35, 36]. While our hensive analysis and to ensure that the results were not affected by
growth rate, we tested all fusions as expressed from a weak promoter,studies derivatize an individual signaling molecule, a
the glucose-repressed GAL1 promoter, which eliminated the toxic effect.broader application of the protein fusion strategy, or a
Confirmation of the results using STE11 promoter-controlled fusions is
more general strategy linking proteins through a protein- shown in Figure S1. Also, the FUS1 panel of Figure 2b shows an example
of transcription results with STE11 promoter-driven fusions, and, in Fig-protein interaction domain, should allow one to focus the
ure 2c, both expression methods are used to compare Ste11-Ste5activity of many proteins to specific pathways, potentially
and Ste11-Ste5N for agar invasion in ste11 fus3 cells. In general,on a genomic scale. Conceivably, this approach could also residual function in disfavored pathways was greater when expressed
provide the basis for a screening method to identify mole- from the STE11 promoter than from the glucose-repressed GAL1 pro-
moter.cules that impart specific roles tomultifunctional proteins.
Fusions to STE11-4 and STE11N were controlled by the GAL1 pro-Conclusions moter and were studied only upon galactose induction. Immunoblotting
Because fusion of Ste11 to a substrate (Ste7)mimics fusion with anti-Ste11 serum [28] confirmed that expression levels were roughly
comparable for the various Ste11N fusions after galactose inductionto a scaffold (Ste5), and fusion to a scaffold predisposes
(data not shown), though we were unable to detect Ste11 fusions thatSte11 to the use of a particular set of downstream sub-
were not overexpressed.
strates, we conclude that scaffold proteins dictate sub-
strate use and promote pathway insulation by presenting All Ste11 fusion and pathway-inducing plasmids were CEN URA3. Plas-
mids pGAL-SSK2N [17], pL19 [37], and pRS316 [38] were previouslya preferred substrate in high local concentration and by
described; others were constructed as described in the Supplementaryexcluding other substrates. Moreover, because mem-
material. Plasmid names are as follows, with their encoded products
brane-targeted Ste5 derivatives maintain pathway speci- in parentheses. For experiments involving fusions to wild-type Ste11
ficity, insulation does not require signaling to be initiated expressed from the STE11 promoter (Figures 2b, FUS1; 2c,d; and S1a),
plasmids were: pRS316 (vector), pS11 (Ste11), pS11.S5 (Ste11-Ste5),by a stimulus (e.g., pheromone) or pathway-specific acti-
pS11.S5N (Ste11-Ste5N), pS11.S7 (Ste11-Ste7), and pS11.PBvators (e.g., G) but is inherent to scaffold-mediated
(Ste11-Pbs2). For experiments involving fusions to wild-type Ste11 ex-
activation. Ordinarily, adaptor properties of scaffolds are pressed from the glucose-repressed GAL1 promoter (Figures 2a–c and
S1b), plasmids were: pRD53* (vector), pG11 (Ste11), pG11.S5 (Ste11-expected to dictate which set of kinases is activated by
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Ste5), pG11.S5N (Ste11-Ste5N), pG11.S7 (Ste11-Ste7), pG11.PB set because the induction method, namely, galactose-regulated synthesis
of a constitutively active kinase, was most comparable to the Ste11N(Ste11-Pbs2), pU-GS5N.S11 (Ste5N-Ste11), and pU-GS5.S11
(Ste5-Ste11). For galactose-induced experiments (Figures 3 and 4), experiments of primary interest here. Kinetic analysis (Figure S2) sug-
gests that some genes induced by Ssk2N after 180 min may beplasmids were: pRD53* (vector), pL19 (Ste4), pU-GS5N-CTM
(Ste5N-CTM), pGAL-SSK2N (Ssk2N), pG11N (Ste11N), activated by the PKC pathway as a secondary result of glycerol hyperac-
cumulation during persistent HOG signaling; therefore, they may servepG11-4 (Ste11-4), pG11N.S5N (Ste11N-Ste5N), pG11-4.S5N
(Ste11-4-Ste5N), pG11N.S7 (Ste11N-Ste7), pG11N.PB as indirect, rather than direct, indicators of HOG signaling. Also, Kss1-
and Tec1-dependent genes [24, 39] generally were not strongly induced(Ste11N-Pbs2), pG11N.S7.F3 (Ste11N-Ste7-Fus3), and pU-GS5
(Ste5). (i.e., 2.5-fold or greater) by any of the galactose-regulated proteins,
including Ste11-4 [24], Ste11N, and Ste11N-Ste7; the few excep-
tions were also induced by either mating pathway activation (e.g.,Mating, high-osmolarity growth, and agar-invasion assays
YIL117C, KTR2, GFA1) or HOG pathway activation (e.g., SRL3, DDR48,For patch mating assays, transformants were patched onto a lawn of
YLR042C) and thus did not seem pathway specific. Therefore, we couldmating partner strain PT2 or PPY181, on SC/glucose or SC/raffinose/
not draw conclusions regarding the effects of the Ste11N fusions ongalactose medium as indicated, and incubated overnight at 30C, then
their expression. See the Supplementary material for more information;diploids were selected by replication to minimal medium. After an immedi-
raw data will be made available on the Rosetta Inpharmatics websiteate (1) replica of the mating plate was made, more-diluted replicas were
(www.rii.com).generated by repeating the replication of the master mating plate twice
more, using a fresh velvet each time, to generate 2 and 3 replicas; the
Supplementary material1 and 3 replicas are shown.
Supplementary material including additional Materials and methods and
observations, results with additional Ste11 fusions, and clustering analy-Quantitative mating assays were conducted in strain PPY890 (a ste11)
sis of genome-wide transcription profiling data is available at http://by mixing 5  106 transformant cells with 1  107 partner cells (PT2),
images.cellpress.com/supmat/supmatin.htm.collecting onto filters, mating on SC/glucose plates at 30C for 4 hr,
then harvesting and plating serial dilutions onto minimal medium to select
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